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This case involves a bitter dispute among alleged members of the Board of Trustees

for control of Jericho Baptist Church. In an action for declaratory judgment and injunctive

relief filed by Gloria McClam-Magruder, Denise Killen, Clarence Jackson, and Clifford

Boswell, appelleesr and members of the church, and a counterclaim and Third-Party

ComplaintfiledbyJoel R. peebles, Sr.2 andWilliamMeadows, appellants, the CircuitCourt

for Prince George's County granted appellees' request for summaryjudgment and appellees'

motion to strike appellants' Third-Party Complaint, and denied appellants' request for

summaryjudgment as to the Counterclaim.3 Appellants noted an appeal raising three issues,

which we quote and reorder:

L Didthe fc]ircuit fc]ourteningranting [appellees'] motionforsummary

judgment?

il. Did the lc]ircuit [c]ourt err in striking [appellants'] complaint against

IaPPellees]?

rDorothy Williams, appellee, was not a pafi to the other appellees' original

complaint, but was joined later in the litigation. See infra note 8.

2On brief, appellants refer to Joel R. Peebles, Sr. as "Pastor Peebles." According to

appellees, Joel R. freebles, sr. has never been "officially installed or ordained as" a pastor'

Because we do not resolve this facfuar dispute, and to avoid confusion among his relatives

with the same last name, we refer to Joel R. Peebles, Sr' as "appellant Peebles'"

3Both on appeal and in the circuit court, appellants (Joel R. Peebles, Sr. and Meadows)

and appellees (tvtc,Clam-Magruder, Killen, Jackson, Boswell, and Williams) have claimed

to be actingon behalf of Jericho Baptist church. In two separate lawsuits before the circuit

court, the parties on both sides sued each other using the name "Jericho Baptist Church'"

Rppettants appealed both cases to this Court, which consolidated the appeals' The name
..Jericho Baptist Church" remains on both appeals' captions in this Court. For clarity-and

because we do not resolve the issue of who isrightfully acting on behalf of Jericho Baptist

Church-we use the terms "appellants" and "appellees" to refer to individuals, and we refrain

from referring to any party as "Jericho Baptist church."



m. Did the fc]ircuit fc]ourt err in denying fappellants,] motion for

summary judgment?

For the reasons discussed below, we answer question I in the affirmative and questions II and

III in the negative. We, therefore, reverse and remand'

FACTUAL AI\D PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

ln 1962, Jericho Baptist Church was incorporated in Washington, D.C. by Alice

Harvey, Betty Peebles,a and James Peebles, Sr., all of whom comprised the original Board

of Trustees of Jericho Baptist Church ("the Board"). In l996,the Board consisted of: Betry

peebles, James peebles, Jr.,s Lucy Lane, Anne Wesley, appellant Meadows, and appellee

williams. In an affidavit titled "Affidavit of Reverend Joel R. Peebles, sr."-attached as an

exhibit to, and incorporated in, appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and appellants'

Reply and opposition to appellees' Motion for summary Judgment-appellant Peebles

averred that he has served as a Board member since lgg7,upon the death of James Peebles,

Jr. According to the affidavit, appellant Peebles averred that he has remained on the Board

without intemrption since rggi. Appellant peebles's name, the word "Trustee," and his

signature appear on multiple documents that purport to be records of actions that the Board

has taken on behalf of Jericho Baptist Church'

On March 15,2009, Betty Peebles, appellant Meadows, Wesley, and appellee

Williams-the then-living Board members, according to appellees-signed Resolution 1-09,

aAppellant Peebles is the son of Betty Peebles'

sAppellant Peebles is the brother of James Peebles, Jr'
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which purports to have elected to the Board: (1) Betry Peebles, (2) appellees Mcclam-

Magruder, Killen, Jackson, and williams, and (3) four other people'6 Resolution 1-09 does

not list appellants as Board members. The parties agree that appellant Peebles did not

receivenoticeofthepurportedMarch15,2009'Boardmeeting'

onseptemb er2l,2}lo,appellantsandwesleysignedadocumentlabeled"corporate

Resorution,,, which purported to erect appellant peebres as the "chief Executive" of Jericho

Baptist church due to Betty peebres's declining health.T on September29,2010, appellant

Peebles learned for the first time of the purported March 15'2009' Board meeting'

on octobe r 12,2010, Betw Peebles died. on october 18' 2010' appellees McClam-

Magruder, Killen, Jackson, and Boswell8 brought an action for a temporary restraining order'

declaratoryjudgment,andinjunctivereliefagainstappellantsinthecircuitcourt,alleging

that apperlantpeebles was,.attempt[ing a] takeovet''throughthe"corporateResolution" that

6Appeilants have presented evidence that Meadows and wesley were "duped" into

signing Resolution 1-09, which is comprised of twolag:s' The firstpage lists the purported

new Board members, and the ,..orra pige contains ttre signatures of Betty peebles, appellant

Meadows, Wesley, and appellee Williams'

TAlthough appellee Williams's typed name appeals on the "Corporate Resolution"'

the space for her signature is blank'

sHereinafter, we refer to appellees McClam-Magruder, Killen, Jackson' and Boswell

generally u, "upp.ilees." eppeiiee Williams was not a party to the original complaint'

wilriams did not become apartyuntil apperlants frled with the circuit court an Amended

Counterclaim and Third-Party Complaint'
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purported to elect appelrant peebres as the "chief Executive" of Jericho Baptist church' e

According to the complaint,l' appellant peebles was never a Board member, and appellant

Meadows gave up his Board membership on March 15,2}}g,by signing Resolution 1-09'

The complaint, in pertinent part, requested that the circuit court: (l) grant appellees a

temporaryrestrainingorderandpreliminaryinjunctionagainstappellants,and(2)declarethe

"Corporate Resolution" null and void'

onJanuary|3,20|l,appellantsfiledwiththecircuitcourtanAnswertoAmended

complaint, in which they denied the allegations in the complaint that they were not Board

members. on the same day, apperants separately fired with the circuit court a counterclaim

and Third- Pa(rycomplaint ("appellants' third-party complaint"), in which they alleged that:

(1) appellants were members ofthe "lawful Board[,]" (2) "[t]he PurportedBoard is operating

as if it is the lawful Board[,]" and (3) that wesley and appellant Meadows "did not

understand that they were signing the [second] page of Resolution 1-09, which purported to

elect a new Board[.],, Appeuants requested that the circuit court: (1) declare that appellees

eEach party accuses the other of waiting until Beffy peebres's sickness to attempt a

coup of Jericho Baptist church. According to appellants, appellees used the opportunity to

sue appellants and i"ueul Resolution t-Og,ivhictr appellees had kept secret since its signing'

According to appellees, appellant Peebles used the opportunity t9-draft the "Corporate

Resolution,, that purported to elect appeilant leelles .ur 
ttt. "chief Executive" of Jericho

Baptist church. Although it is clear that Betty Peebles's death created a power vacuum' we

do not resolve the issue of which party rightfully attempted to fiIl it'

roWeusetheterm"comp laint'fortheAmendedComplaintforTemporaryRestaining

Order, preliminary and permanent Injunctive Relief and for Declaratory Judgment, which

upp.ti... frled with the circuit court on Decembet 29' 2010'
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were not Board members and that appellants and wesleywere the only Board members' (2)

enjoin appellees "from purporting to act as the Board[,]" and (3) declare all acts by appellees'

acting as the purported Board, null and void'

on February |7 ,20|1, appellees moved to strike appellants' third-party complaint,

contending that it was "duplicative" because it failed to allege new parties or facts' on July

20,2011, appellants moved for summary judgment' On August4,20ll' appellees moved

for summary judgment. on August22,20ll, appellants filed a Reply and opposition to

appellees' Motion for SummaryJudgment. on october 24,2011, disposing ofboth lawsuits

in one order, the circuit court: (1) denied appellants' motion for summary judgmefi' (2)

granted appellees' motion for summaryjudgment, and (3) granted appellees' motionto strike

appellants, third-party complaint. Appellants appealed both cases to this court' tt which

consolidated the aPPeals.

rrAppellees' original suit against-t-pp:llTlt' :ut:,I:,"*\0"*:I^::::.t":::l
court, was caPtioned: Bd. of T

1953, is caPtioned:

v

,*|r't;; @3, is identicallY caPtioned'
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DISCUSSION

I.

GrantofAppellees'MotionforSummaryJudgment

Appellants contend that the circuit court erred in granting appellees' motion for

summary judgment. Appellants argue that "[i]t was effoneous as a mafrer of law for the

fcircuit c]ourt to make . . . factual findings [in granting] a motion for summary judgment."

Alternatively, apperlants assert that the circuit court's findings-that: (1) appellant Peebles is

not a Board member , and (2)that a valid Board meeting occurred on March 15' 2009-were

clearly erroneous.tt

InBenwayv.Md.PortAdmin.,19lMd.App.22,45-46(2010),thisCourtexplained

that an appellate court reviews de novo a gtafi.of a motion for summary judgment' This

Court stated:

12on June 8, 2010, and June 20,2010,appellants filed briefs with this court' one for

each appeal. Maryland Rule 8-502(a)(2; pto"idgt that "[w]ithin 30 days after the filing of

the appellant's brief, the appellee sn{ifiie ab.ieft.l" According to MarylandRule 8-502(d)'

,,[a n appellee whoiails to nfe a brief within the time prescribed by this Rule may not present

argument except *itt, p".mission of the,, appellate co'{. Appellees' briefs were required to

be filed no later than July g,20!2,*Jl"fy Z 0,2012' On August2g'2012' appellees filed

briefs and Motions for Leave to presenr Argument post Filing of Brief-approximately

thirteen days before the scheduled oral argument date of September IL,20l2' The Motions

for Leave to present Argument post Filiig of Brief were denied. on September 4,201?,

apperlants fired a Motio-n to Strike untim"ety Appe[ees' Briefs and ro Shorten Time for

Response. The motion was granted' on septemu er 6,2012' appellees filed Motions for

Reconsideration of the deniars of the Motions for Leave to present Argument Post Filing of

Brief. The Motions for Reconsideration were denied. Even if appellees' briefs had been

timely filed and appellees permiued to argue, the outcome of this appeal would not have been

different.
- 6 -
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If [a trial] court grants a party's motion for summaryjudgment, [an appellate

gjo.rrt,, rwiew of ttn" triaf] court's decisionto grant summaryjudgmentis de

novo.. . . In re,riewing the grant of summaryjudgment, we construe the facts

frop".ly before trre tiriall 
-court 

an{ any reasonable inferences that may be

drawn from them, in the light most favorable to the non-moving party[' The

appellate courtl generally itnitlt its] review to the grounds relied upon by the

trial court.

Id. (citations omitted).

..Any pat':rymaymake a motion for summaryjudgment on all orpart of an action on

the ground that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and that the party is

entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Md. R. 2-501(a) (emphasis added)' "[T]o defeat

a motion for summaryjudgment, the opposing partymust show that there is a genuine dispute

as to a material fact by proffering facts which wourd be admissible in evidence." Beatt-v v'

Trailmaster Prods., Inc., 330 Md. 726,737 (1993) (citations omitted)'

"When making a determination on summafy judgment, a trial court makes no

findings of fact , but rather determines whether a genuine dispute exists concerning a

material fact which would preclude the entry of summary judgment." Commercial Union

110 Md. App. 45, 51, cert. denied, 343 Md' 679 (1996)

(emphasis added) (citations omitted). "credibility' ' 'is not an issue to be determined on

summaryjudgment. In granting or denying a motion for summary judgmen@ [trial courtl

makes no findings of fact. Indeed, the function of the summary judgment procedure

is not to try the case or to decide issues of fact; rather, the procedure merely determines

whether there is a triabre issue of fact." King v. Bankerd , 303 Md. 98, lll-r2 (1985)
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(citation omitted) (emphasis added), "[T]he pu{pose of summaryjudgment is to determine

whether there are facts in dispute that must be resolved through a more formal dispute

resolution process, a trial on the merits. . . . tllt is not the purpose of summary judgment

to resolve issues of material fact."

Md. 21 1, 229-30 (2003) (emphasis added)'

Returning to the instant case, we conclude that the circuit court erred in granting

appellees, motion for summaryjudgment because a genuine dispute of material fact exists

as to whether appellant Peebles was a member of the Board' In 1996, the Board elected to

accept the provisions of the District of columbia Nonprofit corporation Act, pursuant to

which:

Any vacancy occurring in the board of directors and any directorship to be

frlled by reason of an increase in the number of directors may be filled by the

affirmative vote of a majority of the then members of the board of directors,

though less than a quorum of tttr board, unless the articles of incorporation or

the bylaws provide th at avacancy or directorship so created shall be filled in

some other manner, in which case such provision shall control' A director

elected or appointed, as the case may be, to fill avacaflcy thull.bt elected or

appointed fo. tft. unexpired term of his predecessor in office'tt3l

r3ln 2009, the D.C. Nonprofit Corporation Act had a correlating identical version of

g zg-szl,found at $ 29-30t.20. rne circuit court applied the 2009 version of the Act when

ruling as to summarYjudgment.
Section Zg-i06.t0, which currently governs vacancies on the board of directors'

provides, in pertinent part, as follows:

(a) Except as othenvise provided in subsection (b) of this section' the articles

of incorporation, or the bylaws, if avacancy occurs on the board of directors'

including avacancyresulting from an increase in the number of directors, the

vacancy may be filied by a majority of the directors remaining in office even
(continued...)
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D.C. Code I29-520 (1996).

According to the affidavit that appellant Peebles signed, he has served as a Board

member since lggT when his brother died. In opposition to the motion for summary

judgment, appellant Peebles argued that the affidavit stating that he served on the Board

since lgg1 andthe,.twelve years of documentation" showing his membership on the Board

demonsffated that he was a member of the Board. we conclude that appellant Peebles's

argument is sufficient to raise a genuine dispute of material fact as to whether he was elected

to the Board. Although apperlant peebles's affidavit does not explicitly state that he was

,,elected" as a Board member,la when determining a motion for summaryiudgment' atnal

r3(...continued)

if they constitute less than a quorum'

(b) Except as otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation or bylaws' a

vacancy in the position of a director who is:

(1) Elected by a voting group of membeT' by a chapter or other

organtzationul ,tttit of members, or by a region or other

geographicgroupingofmembers,shallbefrlledduringthefirst
3 months after the vacancy occurs only by that voting gloup or

chaPter, unit, region, or grouPing;

(2)Appointedbypersonsotherthanthemembers,maybefilled
onlY bY those Persons; or

(3) Designated in the articles of incorporation or bylaws shall

notbefrl ledbyactionoftheboardofdirectors'

D.C. Code g 29-406.10 (2012).

raThe affidavit that appellant Peebles signed simply states: "I have served on the
(continued...)
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court is to draw all factual inferences in the non-movant's favor. Benway, 191 Md' App'

at 46. In this case, rathe r thandrawing an inference in appellants' favor, the circuit court

drew a negative inference in appellees', favor. In the opinion and order, the circuit court

concluded that appellant peebles ,,was never elected" as a Board member. The circuit court

adopted appellees' position that, despite appellants' evidence that appellant Peebles's acted

asaBoardmember,lsthereisnoevidencethathewaselectedasaBoardmember.Assuch,

the circuit court made a finding of fact in concluding that appellant Peebles "was never

elected,, a Board member. No statutory interpretation or analysis of case law was needed for

the determination. Instead, the circuit court weighed the probative value of different pieces

of evidence-namely, various documents-to determine whether the then-existing Board

elected appenant peebles as a Board member inr997. The circuit court notedthe absence

of appellant Peebles',s name in Resolution l-09, and found that the lists of Board members

that did include appelrant peebles's name did not "in and of themselves make [appellant]

ta(...continued)

Board . . . without intemrption since after the passing of my brother ' ' ' in 1997 '" The

parties, contentions boil down to the question of*rrrtrt.t a negative inference can be drawn

from the lack of evidence that appeilant peebles was elected to the Board. Appellees

essentially argue that the lack of ..'id.,,.. proves that appellant Peeblgs was never a Board

member. Appellants essentialty a.gue thatihe affidavit ihat appellant Peebles signed' along

with the signed documents that purport to be records of actioni that the Board took on behalf

of Jericho Baptist church, are circumstantial evidence that appenantpeebles was elected as

a Board member in 1997 .

rsAppellantpeebles,s name, theword "Trustee," andhis signature appear onmultiple

documents that purport to be ,.rord, of actions that the Board took on behalf of Jericho

Baptist Church.
- 1 0 -



Peebles a" Board member. In conclud ngthat appellantPeebles was not elected as a Board

member, the circuit court engaged in fact-finding, which is not a function permitted of a trial

court when making a determination on sufirmaryjudgment' see commercial union Ins' Co''

110 Md. App. atSl;King, 303 Md' atll l-12'

In opposition to the motion for summary judgment, in addition to contending that no

dispute of material fact existed as to whether appellant peebles was a member of the Board,

appellants argued there was no documentation or evidence establishing "the precise date or

time when Betty Peebles, James Peebles, Jr., William Meadows, Lucy Lane' Anne Wesley'

or Dorothy williams were ,elected' to the Board[,]" raising the inference that board

membership could be obtained in a manner other than election, or, at a minimum' that the

Board maintained no records of its erections. on appeal, appeilants argue that members of

the Board acknowledged that Beffy peebles "appointed" them. A review of the record reveals

that Jericho Baptist church,s .,statement of Election to Accept," 16 dated october 16, 1996,

provides that,.[t]he trustees of the corporation shall be elected in accordance with its bylaws'"

The byraws, however, are silent as to the process of the attainment of board membership, i.e'

the byraws fail to provide any information about board membership other than stating that

"[t]he church will have . . . Trusteesl']"

DespitetheNonprof i tCorporat ionActandthestatementofElect ion,withthe

exception of Resolution 1-0g, there is no information concerning Board records, minutes, or

r6This is the document in which the Church elected to accept the provisions of the

Nonprofit Corporation Act of the District of Columbia'

-  1 1 -
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any documents purporting to memorialize the election of its members accompanylng

appelrees, motion for summaryjudgment. It is difficult to conceive that a person who is the

subject of a vote at an election wourd be present , participate in the actual vote, or have first

hand knowledge of rhe election. under the circumstances, appellant Peebles's affidavit

attesting that he has served as a Board member since 1997 and the documents bearing his

signature in the capacity of a Board member are sufficient to raise a genuine dispute of

material fact. Testimony, or the taking of evidence, would be necessary to determine whether

appellant Peebles was elected a member of the Board'

As to the possibility that despite the Act and its acceptance by the church, the Board

failed to institute in its bylaws a process for election of the Board and failed to conduct

elections, in the statement of Election, the foll0wing people are identified as members of the

Board of Trustees: Beffy peebles, James R. Peebles, Jr., appellant Meadows, and Lane'

wesley and wiliams are identified in the statement of Election as the secretary and

Treasurer, respectively. In Resolution 1-09, the Board of Trustees purporting to elect the new

members ofthe Board consisted of: BettyPeebles as trustee/chairperson, Meadows as trustee,

wesrey as trustee, and williams as treasurer. In Resorution l -09 of the Board of rrustees, in

contrast to the ffustees listed in the Statement of Election, the foll0wing people are identified

as the new ffustees: Beffypeebles, appellee Mccram-Magruder, appellee williams, appellee

Killen, appellee Jackson, Jennie L. Jackson, Bruce E. Lansdowne, Norma Y' Lewis' and

- 1 2 -



LaShondaS.Tenell. Thus,viaResolutionl-0g,datedMarch l5'2009'thechurchincreased

the number of Board members after accepting the Nonprofit corporation Act in 1996'

In our view, the alleged failure to elect the original trustees is of no consequence

because the Nonprofit corporation Act does not require the election of the initial board, only

that the names of the trustees be provided in the Articles of Incorporation' D'C' code $29-

301.19(b) (2009);D.c. code $ 29-519(b) (1996). The aneged failure to conduct elections

after acceptance of the Nonprof,rt corporation Act in rgg6 raises the potential issue of

whether_where a nonprofit corporation subject to the Act fails to institute a process for the

election of board members-persons who are designated as members of the Board: (l) are

indeed members of the Board; and (2) in apperlant peebres's case, a member of the Board

entitled to notice of the 200g meeting. Although possibly relevant questions of mixed fact and

raw, these are questions we need not answer in right of our determination that the circuit court

engagedinfact.findingindeterminingthatappellantPeebleswasnotanelectedBoard

member.

Having concluded that the issue of whether appellant Peebles is a Board member is at

reast, in part, a matter of fact, we are satisfied that it is a materiar fact in the instant case. As

the circuit court noted, if appellant Peebles is not a Board member, then he was not entitled

to notice of the meeting on March 15,2009. See D'C' Code $ 29-523(a) (1996) ("Meetings

of the board of directors, regular or special, may be held ' ' ' upon such notice as may be

prescribed inthebylaws or, where notinconsistentwiththebylaws,byresolution oftheboard

- 1 3 -
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of directors.,,). Because a genuine dispute of material fact existed as to whether appellant

peebles was a member of the Board, we reverse summaryjudgment as to both appellants and

remand for further Proceedings'ri

II.

Grant of Appellees' Motion to strike Appellants'Third-Party complaint

Appellants contend that the circuit court erred in granting appellees' motion to strike

appellants' third-party complaint. Appellants argue that the two lawsuits were not duplicative'

and that reducing paper consumption was not a "valid basis for the fcircuit c]ourt to sffike"

appellants' third-party complaint'

In Bacon v. Arey, 203 Md. App. 606, 667 (2012), this court explained that an appellate

court reviews for abuse of discretion a trial court's ruling on a motion to strike. This Court

stated:

The decision whether for not] to grant a motion to strike is within the sound

discretion of the trial court. An abuse of discretion occurs where no reasonable

person would take the view adopted by the ltrial] courtl] ' ' ' or when the ltrial]

court acts without reference to any guiding principles, and the ruling under

consideration is clearly against the logic and effect of facts and inferences

before the [trial] courtil . , . or when the ruling is violative of fact and logic'

Id. (some alterations in original) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted)'

lTDetermination of the question of appellant Peebles's status as a Board member is

also dispositive of whether appellees were entitled to judgment as a mattet of law as to

appellant Meadows. Appellani Peebles did not receive notice of the purported March 15,

2009, Board meeting, *ttttt Betty Peebles, appellant Meadows, wesley, and appellee

williams signed Resilution l-09 and purportedly elected a new Board that did not include

appellants.

- 1 4 -
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A trial court *mayorder any pleading that is late or otherwise not in compliance with

[the Maryland R]ules stricken in its entirety." Md. R.2-322(e)' ln Beyond Sys' Inc' v'

388 Md. l,29 (2005), the Court of Appeals held that

the trial court did not abuse its discretion in striking a complaint that "failed to introduce any

new facts to cure its inability to produce prima facie evidence of Maryland's personal

jurisdiction oveC' the defendants' (Emphasis added)'

Returning to the instant case, we conclude that the circuit court did not abuse its

discretion in striking apperlants' third-party complaint. on brief, appellants contend that,

,,[i]n the original suit, fappellants] defended and prosecuted claims as individual fBoard

members], because that is how they were sued. In the countersuit, fappellants, acting in the

name ofl the church[,] brought an action against [appellees,] who were falsely claiming to

be directors and unrawfully acting in the name of' Jericho Baptist church. This distinction

does not change the fact that the two lawsuits are duplicative. The parties in both lawsuits are

identicar-aside from the fact that the praintiff in each case is purportedly Jericho Baptist

church.rs Both rawsuits hinge on who berongs to the Board. Disposition of one lawsuit will

rsArthough apperlants, Amended countercraim and rhird-parby complaint added

appellee Williams u, u trtita-party defendant, the only reason that appellants had for doing

so was that appeuee williarns .,improperly caused thi_s action to be fired in the name of the

Board[,],, This superficial reason is the sulme as appellants' purpose in frling the third-party

complaint in the first prace-to protest the circumstance that appenees filed suit on behalf of

Jericho Baptist church. The circuit court implicitly found this reason to be meritless in its

concrusion that the two rawsuits are ,.identical substantively[.]" we are satisfied that the

circuit court acted within its discretion in so concluding.

Because we affirm the circuit court's grantof appellees' motion to strike appellants'
(continued...)
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necessarily resolve the other. The relief that appellants sought via appellants' third-party

complaint would necessarily occur if appellants prevailed in the original lawsuit' As

appellants admit on brief, the only reason that appelrants had for filing a third-party complaint

was to do exactry what apperlees were doing-attempt to act on behalf of Jericho Baptist

Church.

,oThe label ,counterclaim' on [a] pleading does not transform what is really an answer

by [a] defendant into a claim against an opposin gpafty." East v' Gilchrist,293Md' 453'462

(lgs2)(alterations in original) (citation and internal quotation marks omitted)' similarly' we

hold that the labet .,third-party complaint" on a pleading does not transform what is really a

counterclaim by a defendant into a claim that merits a separate lawsuit. A trial court does not

abuse its discretion in granting a motion to strike a third-party complaint that fails to introduce

any new facts that merit a separate lawsuit. See generally Beyond Sys'' 388 Md' at29' Fot

all the reasons discussed above, we conclude that the circuit court did not abuse its discretion

in granting appellees' motion to strike appellants' third-party complaint'

t8(...continued)

third-parry rorrrptuirrt, case No. cALl 1-00873 willno longer exist on remand' and appellee
, . i A T 1 A 7 . 7 . A A 1

w-iri#*l'*i1 
"i 

rorgrr be a pwto this case. There witt only be case No. cALl0-33647 '
L l ^ ^  C r -  o 4 a l  r r

Gloria McClam-Magruder- et al.
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III.

Denial of Appeltants'Motion for Summary Judgment

Appellants contend that the circuit court erred in denying appellants' motion for

swnmary judgment. Appellants argue that there was no genuine dispute of material fact

because .,[i]t is undisputed,, that: (1) appellant peebles is a Board member, (2) appellant

peebles was not given notice of the purported March 15,2009, Board meeting' (3) the

purported March !5,2009, Board meeting was invalid, and (4) Wesley and appellant

Meadows did not intentionally resign as Board members. Appellants assert that they are

,,entitled to judgment as a matter of law" because appellant Peebles did not receive notice of

the meeting on March 15, 2l}g,invalidating both the meeting and the purported removal of

appellants as Board members.

In Dashiell v. Meeks, 396 Md. 14g,165 (2006), the court of Appeals explained that

an appellate court reviews for abuse of discretion a denial of a motion for summaryjudgment'

The Court stated:

[A] trial court may even exercise its discretionary powerto deny a motion for

summaryludg*ent when the movin gparty has met the technical requirements

of summary3iOgrrrerrt. Thus, on upp.ut, the standard of review for a denial of

a motion io, ,i--ary judgm.tri It whether the trial lcourt] abused [its]

discretion and in the absence of such a showing, the decision of the trial fcourt]

will not be disturbed.

Id. (citations omitted).

,.Any party may make a motion for summary judgment on all or part of an action on

the ground that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and that the party is
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entitled to judgment as a matter of law'" Md' R' 2-50I(a) (emphasis added)' If the various

documents and exhibits show a genuine conflict, then [a motion forl summary judgment

should be denied and the issues shourd be submitted to the trier of [] fact[]." Delia v. Berkey,

41Md.App.47,53(197s)(emphasisadded)(citationsomitted)...l i lhereseveralinferences

may be drawn, [a motion for] summary judgment must be denied and the dispute

submitted to the trier of fact." Barber v. Eastern Karting co', 108 Md' App' 659' 672 (1996)

(emphasis added) (citation omitted)'

In this case, we conclude that the circuit court did not abuse its discretion in denying

appellants, motion for summaryjudgment. As discussed$-Upfa in Part I, a genuine dispute of

materiar fact existed as to whether appelrant peebres is a Board member. To hold that

appellants are entitled to summary judgment would be to make a finding of fact-which'

ironicaily, is the action taken by the circuit court that causes appellants to cry foul as to the

circuit court's gratrtof appellees' motion for summaryjudgment' A trial court does not abuse
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its discretion in denying a motion for summaryjudgmentwhere the evidence shows a genuine

dispute of material fact. See Delia, 41 Md. App. at 53. For all the reasons discussed above,

we conclude that the circuit court did not abuse its discretion in denying appellants' motion

for summary judgment.

AS TO APPEAL NO. 2023 (CASE NO. CAL10-
33647) : DENIAL OF APPELLAI\TS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, GRANT OF
APPELLEES' MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT REVERSED, AI\D CASE REMANDED
TO THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PRINCE
G E O R G E ' S  C O U N T Y  F O R  F U R T H E R
PROCEEDINGS CONSISTENT WITH THIS
OPINION.

AS TO APPEAL NO. 1953 (CASE NO. CALll.-
00873), JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT COIIRT
FOR PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY AFFIRMED.

COSTS TO BE PAID TWO.THIRDS BY
APPELLANTS AND ONE-THIRD BY APPELLEES.
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